
Inverkeithny Morayin the Diocese of

The Northern Fasti.

Clergy serving at -

Title DateName to Reference Page

1429BlairWalter

22 December, 1429
Dispensatio
Walter Blare, M.A., of Paris, of a great race of nobles on both sides, rector of Carnobe, St Andrews diocese, - that Pope would dispense 
him to hold two incompatible benefices for life with power of exchange as often as he pleases: notwithstanding a canonry and prebend of 
church of Moray (£10 sterling).
Fiat. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 11 Kal. Jan., anno 13.

{He held the canonry and prebend of Inverkeithny.}

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 64

1429BlairWalter

28 November, 1429
Walter Blare, canon of Moray, of noble race, M.A., of Paris, present in Curia, - that Pope would provide him to vicarage of Carnbe, St 
Andrews diocese (£15 sterling), void by death of John Days in Rome at Apostolic See: notwithstanding canonry and prebend of 
Inverkythny (£10 sterling), which he holds.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 4 Kal. Dec., anno 13.
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1429BlairWalter

24 September, 1429
David de Hamyltoun, rector of parish church of Cumnok, Glasgow diocese, of noble race, M.A., Bac.Theol., Lic.Dec., - that Pope would 
provide him to canonry and prebend of Innerbethny in church of Moray (£10 sterling), void by death of Walter de Blare at Rome after Pope 
had transferred Roman Court to Agnani, or howsoever void: notwithstanding that he holds church of Cumnok and chapel of St Thomas the 
Martyr, Glasgow diocese, and rectory of Kyrkynir, Galloway diocese (total £150 sterling), and [has right] in deanery of Glasgow (£60 
sterling), from which he has taken up fruits; and an Expectative Grace with extension, and dispensation to hold three incompatibles with 
clause of exchange.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Genazzano, Palestrina diocese, 8 Kal. Oct., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 48

1429Hamilton, deDavid

24 September, 1429
David de Hamyltoun, rector of parish church of Cumnok, Glasgow diocese, of noble race, M.A., Bac.Theol., Lic.Dec., - that Pope would 
provide him to canonry and prebend of Innerbethny in church of Moray (£10 sterling), void by death of Walter de Blare at Rome after Pope 
had transferred Roman Court to Agnani, or howsoever void: notwithstanding that he holds church of Cumnok and chapel of St Thomas the 
Martyr, Glasgow diocese, and rectory of Kyrkynir, Galloway diocese (total £150 sterling), and [has right] in deanery of Glasgow (£60 
sterling), from which he has taken up fruits; and an Expectative Grace with extension, and dispensation to hold three incompatibles with 
clause of exchange.
Fiat ut petitur. O.
Genazzano, Palestrina diocese, 8 Kal. Oct., anno 12.
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1430BlairWalter

16 January, 1430
Since the vicarage of Kerymor, St Andrews diocese, is void by the death outwith the Roman Court of John Panitor, priest, and has been so 
long void that collation has devolved to the Apostolic See, although a certain John Paniter, who bears himself as priest, said diocese, has 
detained the same for a year and a half or thereabout by pretext of ordinary collation, he being under the statutory age, therefore Walter 
Blar, canon of Moray, of noble race, M.A., present in Curia, supplicates that the Pope would provide him to the said vicarage (£20 sterling), 
void as above or in whatsoever way: notwithstanding that he holds the canonry and prebend of Innekithny in the church of Moray (£10 
sterling) and that recently Pope granted him provision of the vicarage of Cambe, St Andrews diocese (£15 sterling), formerly reserved to 
apostolic dispensation; dispensing him to hold the vicarages of Kerymor and Cambe, if he secure them, together for life, with clause of 
exchange as often as need be.
Fiat ut petitur et dispensamus ad sex menses. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 17 Kal. Feb., anno 13.
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1489KantAlexander

1489 (8 May) At a Convocation it was decided that he should be required to see to the building/repair of his manse in the Chanonry of 
Elgin.
[Moray Registrum, 210]

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 261
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